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Mi hael C. Fu, Robert A. Jarrow, Ju-Yi J. Yen, Robert J. Elliott
(Editors)

The book is a

Fests hrift

in honour of Dilip B. Madan, one of the best

known s ientists in mathemati al nan e. It is a

olle tion of arti les written

by the parti ipants of the Mathemati al Finan e Conferen e in Honour of the
60th Birthday of Dilip B. Madan, whi h was organized at the Norbert Wiener
Center of the University in Maryland, on September 29  O tober 1, 2006.
The book is organized as follows. The Prefa e introdu es the readers to the
ontents. There are also some photos of Dilip Madan and other parti ipants of
the

onferen e at the end of it. The proper arti les are divided into three parts

and they are pre eded by Career Highlights and List of Publi ations of Dilip
Madan.
All arti les are written by eminent world-known s ientists from the eld of
mathemati al nan e and sto hasti

analysis. The arti les

ontained in the rst

part are dedi ated to sto hasti pro esses and their appli ations to mathemati al
nan e. The se ond part deals with asset pri ing and hedging of derivatives.
The third part

ontains

ontributions

on erning

redit risk and investments.

The rst arti le in Part I, The Early Years of the Varian e-Gamma Proess, written by Eugene Seneta, is a history of
and the author.

ollaboration of Dilip Madan

It presents the beginning of appli ations of the symmetri

Varian e-Gamma distribution and the Varian e-Gamma (VG) pro ess for logpri e in rements. It also des ribes the

hara ter of Dilip Madan as a man and a

distinguished resear her. The next arti le, by Mi hael Fu, presents methods of
simulation the VG pro ess. It des ribes three methods of sequential sampling:
Simulating VG as Gamma Time-Changed Brownian Motion, Simulating VG as
Dieren e of Gammas, and Simulating VG as (Approximate) Compound Poisson Pro ess.

Among them the third method is the most general and

an be

applied to any Levy pro ess. The arti le also presents two methods of bridge
sampling: Simulating VG via Brownian (Gamma Time-Changed) Bridge and
Simulating VG via Dieren e-of-Gammas Bridge. They are espe ially valuable
for pri ing path-dependent options. Moreover, the author

onsiders varian e re-

du tion via important sampling. Finally, he dis usses the problem of estimation
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sensitivities of derivative pri es with respe t to various parameters, espe ially
by using of innitesimal perturbation analysis.
next two arti les, is a long-time

Mar

Yor, the author of the

ollaborator of Dilip Madan. Both arti les are

important from the mathemati al point of view. The rst one is dedi ated to
mathemati al properties of gamma pro esses. Problems

on erning the reali-

sation of gamma bridges, the ltration of gamma bridges, absolute

ontinuity

relationships, the gamma pro ess as an inverse lo al time and problems of time
hanges are

onsidered.

Some properties are

ounterparts. The se ond arti le of Mar

ompared with their Brownian

Yor deals with some identities in law,

whi h are equivalent to expressions of Selberg's integrals, involving beta, gamma
and normal variables. In the nal arti le of Part I, Robert J. Elliott and John
van der Hoek present the white noise analysis and a new approa h to the proof
of It-type formulas for fra tional Brownian motion.
Part II is dedi ated to asset pri ing and hedging problems. The rst arti le
of this part, written by Robert Jarrow, dis usses notions of a zero volatility
spread and an option adjusted spread applied to bonds with embedded options.
The arti le by Robert Jarrow, Phillip Protter, and Kazuhiro Shimbo extends the
theory of mathemati al nan e onto new fa ts
in

omplete markets. It

ontains a martingale

on erning asset pri e bubbles
hara terization of the bubbles.

The asset pri e bubble is the asset market pri e less the asset fundamental
pri e. The authors des ribe three types of bubbles, whi h

an exist under the

assumption of no-arbitrage: uniformly integrable martingales with an innite
lifetime (Type 1 bubbles), nonuniformly integrable martingales with nite, but
unbounded lifetime (Type 2 bubbles), and Type 3 bubbles, i.e. stri t lo al martingales that are not martingales, having a nite lifetime. Under an additional
no-dominan e assumption, only Type 1 bubbles exist. It is a signi ant

ontri-

bution to des ription of the phenomenon of market bubbles. Then, the arti le
by Xing Jin and Frank Milne is devoted to a
of asset markets with transa tion

onstru tion of equilibrium model

osts and taxes. It is shown that for a general

ost te hnology and a general tax system a

ompetitive equilibrium exists. The

authors of the next arti le, Ernst Eberlein and Wolfgang Kluge, noti e that in
spite of a long history of Levy pro esses, they were applied to mathemati al
nan e for the rst time in the last de ade of the twentieth
presents the problem of

entury. The arti le

alibration of Levy term stru ture models with respe t

to the real-world measure and with respe t to the risk-neutral martingale measure. In the next arti le, by Massoud Heidari, Ali Hirsa and Dilip Madan, an
ane term stru ture model with sto hasti

volatility (ATSM) is applied to pri e

swaptions. To this aim, the

fun tion of the log swap rate is ob-

hara teristi

tained and the fast Fourier transform is used. The proposed method enables
analyzing the

ross-properties of swap rates and swaptions. The authors of the

next arti le, Peter Carr and Ali Hirsa, use forward partial integrodierential
equations for up-and-out and down-and-out

all options. It is assumed that the

underlying assets are jump diusions and the jump part of the returns pro ess
is an additive pro ess. The framework used is a generalization of many other
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models, e.g. Bla k-S holes, Varian e-Gamma and Merton jump diusion model.
The last arti le of Part II, written by Hélyette Geman, is dedi ated to modelling
energy

ommodity pri e using histori al data. Furthermore, the hypothesis of

mean reversion for oil and natural gas pri es is tested.
Part III of the book is entitled Credit Risk and Investments. In the arti le
by Dorje Brody, Lane Hughston and Andrea Ma rina there is a proposal of a
new approa h to
ping times.

redit risk modelling that avoids the use of ina

essible stop-

In this approa h the market ltration is modelled expli itly and

it is generated by market information pro esses. The arti le also

ontains an

analyti al formula for the value of an option on a defaultable dis ount bond.
The next arti le, written by Hansjörg Albre her, Sophie Ladou ette and Wim
S houtens, unies approa hes for pri ing

ollateralized debt obligations based on

one-fa tor Gaussian, one-fa tor Varian e-Gamma, normal inverse Gaussian fa tor and the Brownian Varian e-Gamma models. In pla e of them more general
generi

one-fa tor Levy model is introdu ed and large homogeneous portfolio

approximation is worked out. In this
value

ase the distribution fun tions for assets

an be analyti ally expressed. As a result, improvements with respe t to

omputation times

an be obtained.

The main aim of the arti le by Ronnie

Sir ar and Thaleia Zariphopoulou is the analysis of the impa t from risk aversion on the valuation of

redit derivatives. In pla e of arbitrage-free measure

appli ation, the utility-based valuation methodology is used. The last arti le of
Part III, written by Marek Musiela and Thaleia Zariphopoulou, is devoted to integrated portfolio management in in omplete markets. It
of the notion of forward dynami
sto hasti

ontains an extension

utilities in a diusion model with a

orrelated

fa tor. Additionally, forward and ba kward utilities approa hes are

ompared. The notion of forward dynami

utilities was earlier introdu ed and

applied by the authors to a multiperiod in omplete binomial model.
The book is very interesting from both theoreti al and pra ti al points
of view.
sto hasti

The authors develop theoreti al and appli ation-oriented aspe ts of
analysis, as well as simulation te hniques for important

pro esses. All the presented
of sto hasti

lasses of

ontributions prove that the eld of appli ations

pro esses, espe ially pro esses with stationary independent in re-

ments, is very an important and promising part of mathemati al nan e.

I

re ommend this book for resear hers, students and pra titioners in mathematial nan e.
Piotr Nowak
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